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A. The uHit Parade" of ToP Supreme Court Decísions.

1. Board of Directors of Rotary fnternational v. Rotary Club of
Duarte, 5 L.W. 4606. The club's constitution excludes women

from membership; Duarters club, which had admitted women'

was terminated from International. Cali.fornia law entitles
al1 persons to full and equal accommodations in all business

establishments. !g!!t The state law does not violate the

First Amendment by requiring California clubs to admit

women, in that it does not interfere unduly with freedom of
association, or of expressíon. The state has a comPelling

interest in eliminating dj-scrimination against women and in
assuring them equal access to public accommodatj-ons; this
latter interest extends to the acquisition of leadership

skills and business contacts
2. Pennzoil v Texaco , 55 L.W. 4457. Texas' important' interest

in enforcing judgrments of its courts, couPled with a f ailure
to present fed.eral constitutional claims in state proceed-

ings and tO demonstrat,e that Texas courts \^¡ere not open to

adjudicate them, mandates federal district court abstention
under Younger v. Harris , 4OL U.S. 37 (197L) from adjudicat-
ing actj-on seeking to enjoin execution of state court
judgment on federal constitutional grounds. (10.5 billion
dollars! t)

3. Meese v. Keene , 55 L.!{. 4586. The foreign Agents Regístra-

tíon Act, requires registration by those enqaging in propa-

ganda on behalf of foreign Powers. ft uses the term "polit-
j.ca1 propagandan to identify materials subject to Èhe law

inter aliar âDand defineE the telm,
L

y communication intended



political propaganda. Held:
propaganda" is constitutional,

highest respect. These filrns hrere
nuclear war.

4 Saint Franc is Col

the use of the term "political
for that Èerm includes

to influence the United States, foreign policies. three
canadian films were labeled by the Justice Department as

decíding the value question. only the first and second
prongs of Miller (appeal to prurient interest and patent
offensiveness) should be decided with reference to contempo_
rary community.standards. The proper inquiry is whether a
reasonable person would find such value in the material,
taken as a whole.

6. OrConnor v. Ortega 5 L.W. 4405. A physician-psychiatrist

materials which are completely accurate and merit the
about acid rain and

v. Al_ -Khazra , 55 L.[f . 4626. A, U. S.
,ji
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citízen born in rraq sued his empl0yer-college alleging
denial of tenure because of racial discrimination in viola_tion of 42 u-s.c- 199L. Held: A person of Arabi.an ancestry
may be protected from rac'al di.scrimination under 1gg1; lgthcentury sources commonly described race in terms of particu_lar ethnic groups, including Arabs, although they are
caucasians- A distinctive physiognomy is not essential togualify for 1991 protection.

Cf. Shaare Tefila Congregati.on v. Cobb , 55 L.If . 4629.
Held: Jews hrere considered Èo be members of a distinct
race at the time of the enactment of 42 U.S.C. lgg2,
whj.ch forbids discrimination in property rights.
v.f linois t 55 L.W. 4595. Under MÍller v. Calif ornia

was employed by the state and had, responsibility for train_
ing residents. Administrators r¡rere concerned about misman-
agement and sexual harassment by this man. while he was on
administrative leave pending investigation, officials,
allegedly to inventory and secure state property, searched
his office and seized personal items from his desk and
cabinets. Some evidence was used agaj.nst him; no formal
inventory of Èhe. rest was done. Respondent broughÈ a 19g3
actÍon agai-nst the officials alleging that the search
vi-olated the Fourth Amendment. Ilerd: searches like this
are subject to Fourth Amendment, restraints; some public
employees' expectations of privacy may be unreasonable when
the intrusj-on is by a supervj.sor rather than a 

'aw 
enforcer.

The expectation must be assessed on a case-by-case basis.
ünployers don't have to get warrants to enter for a
work-related purpose; probabre cause as a basis would impose
an Íntorerable burden. scalia.concluded that offices,
drawers and files are covered by the Fourth Amendment.

See, also, Cruz v. New York , 55 L.W. 4515.
7 Edwards v. Aqui , 55 L.W. 4860. Louisiana law forbadellard

the teaching of evoluti.on in public schools unless

f41.3 u. s. 15 ( 1973) a trier must determine whether the worksaid to be obscene taken as a whole lacks serious literary,artistj.c, political or scientific value,. in this case, thejuries were instructed to judge whether the material was
obscene by determining how it would be viewed by ordinaryadults in the whole state of rllinois. Held: the jury
should not be instructed to apply corununity standards in

2
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-ccompanied by instruction in ',creation science." Ile1d,:
the act is facially violative of the Establishment Clause of
the First Amendment, for it does not further Íts stated
secular purpose of protecting academic freedom-. rt imper-
missibry endorses reIÍgion by advancj.ng the rerigious belief
that a supernatural being created mankind.. The primary
purpose of the law was to change the public school science
curriculum to provide persuasive advantage to a particular
religious doctrine that rejects the factual basis of evolu-
tion in its entirety. scalia and Rehnquist dissent: "The
question of j.ts constitutionality cannot rightly be disposed
of on the gallop, by impugning the motives of its support-
ers. !t

8. South Dakota v. Dole , 55 L.hI. 497L. Federal law withholds a
portion of highway funds from states which don't enforce a

21-year-old drinking age. rhe state sued claiming the law
violates constitutional limit,s under the spending pov¡er and
the Twenty-First Amendment. Held: congress may at,tach
conditions on the receipt of federar fundsr so long as the
conditions pursue the general welfare. congiress' po$¡er may
not be used Èo induce the states to engage in activities
that would themselves be unconstitutional. That is not the
case here.

9. flli.nois v. Krull 55 !.W. 429L. fllinois law had requi.red
licensed motor vehicle and parts sellers to permit state
inspect5,ons of certai¡ records. under this law a detective
entered a wrecking yard and asked to see records. IIe was
allowed to look at cars in the yard and determined some were
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stolen; he seized them and arrested defendants. The state
court suppressed the evidence, because the statute permitted
officers unbríd1ed discreti.on in their warrantless searches.

lield: the Fourth Amendment exclusionary rule does not apply
to evidence obtained by police acting in objectívely reason-
able reliance on a statute authorizing warrantless adminis-
trative searches, but which is subsequently found to violate
the Fourth Amendment. There would be littIe deterrent
effect here. O'Connor, Brennan, Marshall and Stevens

dissent: "statutes authorizing unreasonable searches $tere

the core concern of the Framers of the Fourth Amendment. "

L0. McC1eskey v. Kemp , 55 L.w. 4537. A black man was convict,ed

of murder in Georgia; the jury considered the mitigating and

aggravat,ing circumstances and recommended death. On habeas,

Èhe petitioner presented the so-calIed "Baldus study"
findings, purporting to show a disparity in the imposition
of death in Georgj.a based on the victim's race and, to a

lesser extent, the defendantrs race: black defendant

killing white victims have the greatest likelihood of
receiving death. Held: the study does not show that the
administratiôn of capital punishment in Georgia violates the
Equal Protection Clause. Petitioner did not show that the
d,ecisíon makers in his case acted with discri¡ninatory
purpose, nor has he shown the Leglslature enacted the law

because of an anticipated racially discriminatory effect.
The study does not show an Eighth Amendment violation. The

data do. not prove that race enters into any capital
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sent,encing decÍsion. (5-4¡ dissents by Brennan, Marshall,
Stevens, Blackmun).

interference.
602 (1971).

Compat,ible with Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U.S.

11. Richardson v. t'farsh 55 L.W. 4509. Respondent and another L3. IvtcNally v. unit,ed States, 55 L.w. 5011. The federal mail
rdere charged with murder, robbery and assault. At their
joint tri.al the second person's confession was admitted over
respondentrs objection; all reference to respondent,.was
edited outi the jury was adnonished not to use it against

fraud statute, 18 U.S. C. 1341 bars the use of the mails to
execute."any scheme or artifice to defraudr or for obtaining
money or property by means of false or fraudulent pretenses,
representationsr of promises." The defendants were charged
with devising a scheme to defraud Kentucky citizens of their
intangible right to have the Commonwealthr s affairs conduct-
ed honestly, and to obtain money by false pretenses and the
concealment of material facts. Held¡ the language and

legislative history of 1341 demonstrate that it is limited
to the protectj.on of money or property rights, and does not
extend to the intangible right to good government.

respondent. Under Bru on v. Uni States , 391 u.s. I23
(1968) a defendant is held to be depri.ved of his rights
under the confrontation clause when his nontestifying
codefendant's confession naming him is introduced at their
joint trial, even if the jury is instructed to consider the
confession only against the codefendant. Eeld: no Bruton
or confrontation violarion, when confessiollrri."" J-
limiting instruction andr âs here, is edited. Here the
confeslion was not incri¡ninating on its face; where later
linkage is involved, there is not the probability that, the
jurors can't disregard incriminating inferences.

L4. GliEÉ;¡¡ v. Wisconsin, 55 L.!{. 5156. State law places

See, also, Cruz v. New York t 55 L.W. 4515.

probationers in the lega1 custody of the Social Services
Departnent and renders them subject to rules and.regulations
set by it, including searching the home without a warrant as

long as there is supervisory approval and reasonable grounds

to believe the presence of contraband. These grounds are to
be tested against factors such as informant information,
reliability, specificity, etc. Ilere, based on a detective's
infotmation, a probationer's home was eearched for guns and

he was charged with possession of a firearn. Held: the
search was reasonable within the Fourth Amendment because it
was conducted pursuant to a regulation that is itself a

reasonable response to the special needs of the probation
systeñ. Scaliars majority lists "special needs' situations:

7

L2. Co ation of the presid :.n of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Dav saints v. Amos , 55 L.W. 5005. The
question is whether the exemption ín section 702 of the
civil Rights Act of L964 of religious organizations from the
prohibition against discriminatíon in employment based on
religion violates the EdtablÍshment crause. IIeld: No

Establishment violation; "benevolent neutrality" permits
religíous exercise to exist without sponsorship and without
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New Jersey v. T. L. O. , 469 U.S. 325 (1995); O'Connor v
Orteqia, 480 U.S. (1987); Camara v. Munici pal Court, 397
u's 523 (L9671 , e-g- Brackmun, Marsharr, Brennan, stevens
dissent.

15. Colorado v Connell , 55 L.!V. 4043. Denver police officer
was apProached by a man stating he had murdered someone and
wanted to talk about. it. officer advised respondent of his
Miranda rights, and respondent said he understood them but
still wanted to talk. Respondent was soon after aqain
advised of his rights, after whÍch he confessed. rt was
later determined that respondent suffered from a psychosis
which motivated his confession. However, confession was
held not involuntary and inadmissible under the Due process
clause because it was not linked to coercion by government
agents. simi.larly, waiver of Miranda righÈs cannot be held
i-nvoluntary absent officiar coercion. Brennan fired a
dissenting opinion in whj.ch Marshall joi.ned.

16. Griffith v. Kentuckv, 55 L.!{. 40gg. A new constitutional
rule for the conduct of cri.minaL prosecutions applies
retroactively to all cases, state or federal, pending on
direct review or not, yet, final, with no exception for cases
i-n which the new rure constitutes a "clear break,, with the
past. Rehnquist fired a dissenting opinion and white fired
a dissenting opiníon in which Rehnquist and orconnor joined.

L7. School Board of Na ssau Coun ty, Florida v. Ar1 ine, 55 L.W.
4245. Handicapped individuars within the meaning of s 504
of the Rehabilitation Act incruded, an individual with a
physical impairment resulting from tuberculosis, a

I

contagious disease. The act prohibits discrimination
against, "otherwise qualified handicapped individuals" in
federally funded programs. In determining whether the
person afflicted with the contagious disease is "otherwise
gualifiedrn the courts should consider, based on reasonable

medical judgments, natuie, duration and severity of risk of
contagion, probabilities that disease will be transmitted
and will cause harm, and whether, in light of medical

findings, employer can reasonably accommodate the employee.

Rehnqui.st and Scalia dissent.
18. Tlqoq v. èI¿¿9g3, 55 L.W. 4496. Petitioner brothers partic-

ipated in effecting a prison-break and watched their father
and another con murder members of a kidnapped family.
Ne j.ther made an ef fort to help the victims, but drove away

in the victj.ms' car with the rest of the escape party. They

were convicted, of capital murder under the felony-murder and

accomplice-liability statutes. Ileld,: Although they neither
intended t,o kiII nor inflicted the fatal wounds, the record
might, support a fJ.ndíng that they had the culpable mental

state of reckless indifference to human life. Reckless

disregard for life plus major participation in the felony
satisfied the Eighth Amendment standard.

19. Arizona v. Mauro , 55 L.Tl. 4601. After being advised of his
rights while in custody for killing his son, the defendant

said he did not wj.sh to answer questions until an attorney
r¡ras present. His wife, questioned in another room, demanded

t,o speak with the deferra"rri, held in an office; police
agreed but Ínsisted that an officer be present. The offícer
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used a recorder in plain sight and taped .a conversation in
which the wife expressed despair and he tord her noÈ to
ansvrer any quest,ions unti.l a lawyer was present. The st,ate
used the tape to rebut defendant's insanity defense. Iîeld,:
The porice's actions did not constitute interrogation or its
functional equivalent. The purpose of Miranda and Rhode
fsland v. fnnis is to prevent the government from using the
coercive nature of confinement to exÈract confessions that
would not be given in an unrestrained environment. Here,
Mauro was not subjected to comperling influences, psycholog-
ical ploys or direct questionsi police do not ínterrogate
si"mpry by hoping a defendant wilr confess. stevens,
Brennan, Marshall and Blackmun d,issent.

20. Immiqration and Naturalization Sërv ice v. Cardoza-Fonseca,
55 L-!v. 4313. with regard, to an illegar alien's deportation
hearing, the nwell-founded fear,' standard of section 20g(a)
of the rmmj.graËion and Naturalization Act, which give the
Attorney General discretíonary auÈhority to grant asylum to
an arien who has a werr-founded fear of persecution, in-
cludes exami.nation of the alien's subjective belief and is
thus different from the entirely objective ,,clear probabiri_
ty of persecution" standard of Section 243 (h), which governs
when the au-en is entÍtled to a withholding of deportation.

2'1.. First Enqlish Evanqelical Lutheran Church of G lendale v.
Countv of Los les , 55 L.W. 4781. The church owned land
in a canyon along the banks of a creek which is the natural
drainage channel for a watershed area; there it operated a
camp. A flood destroyed the canpf s buirdings in L97g; the

10

following year the county adopted an ordinance prohibiting
const,ruction of structures in an interim flood protection
area. The church sued for damages in inverse condemnation.
Held: under the Just compensation clause, where Èhe govern-
ment has "takenn property by land-use regulation, the
land,owner may recover d,amages for the time before it is
finally determined Èhat the reguration constitutes a taking
of the property. The crause is designed to secure compensa-

tion j.n the event of other:wise proper interference amounting
to a taking. l{here the governmentrs activities have already
worked a taking of all use of propertyr lro subsequent action
by the government can relive it of the duty of provide
compensat,ion for the period during which the takj.ng was

effective. Stevens, dissenting, wrítes of Rehnquist's
opinion, 'The court has reached out to address an issue not
actually presented in thi.s case, and has answered that
self-imposed question in a superficial and, I believe,
dangerous vtay. "

cf. Nollan v. .California Coastal Commissíon I 55L.W. 5145. The Conmission granted a permit toappellants to repl,ace a small bungalow on theirbeachfront lot with a larger house on the condi-tion they allow the public an easement to passacross their beach. lleld: the condition cannotbe treated as an exercise of land use regulatj.onpower since the condition does not sen/e publicpurposes related to the pernit requirement. whilethe state is free to advance its comprehensiveprogram of beach access by exercising eminentdomain, it cannot compel coastal resid,ents aloneto contribute to the realization of that goal.
B. Su ts ainst Government.

1. Town of Newton v . Rumery 55 L.W. 4304. lhe respondent,
charged with tamperi.ng with a witness, entered by counsel
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into an agreement with the prosecutor that the latter would
dismiss the charges if the former would drop any charges
against the town for his arrest. Ten months later he filed.
a 1983 action for false arresÈ and imprisonment and defama-
tion. The release was the basis of dÍsmissal of the claim.
Held: a promise is unenforceable if the interest in its
enforcement is outweíghed by public policyi releases such as
these are not per se invalid. This respondent is a sophis-
ticaÈed businessman who was not in jail and was represented
by an exPerienced criminal J.awyer who drafted the agreement.
Respondent considered it three days before signing it.
Powell, Rehnquist, white and. scalia also caution against the
trumping up of charges by prosecutors to get a ielease, or
to halt investigation into côrruption.

2. Hewitt v. Helmsr.55 L.!{. 4907. This case boi.ls down to the
holding that to be eligJ.ble for attorneys' fees under 42

u.s'.c. 1988, one must be a prevailing party and that means

receipt of at least some relief on the merits of the claim.
. This claj.mant received neither a dåmages award,, injunctlon,

declaratory judg:ment nor a consent decree, settlement or
other rerief. A favorabre judicial statement of law in the
course of litigation that resufts in judgnent against the
plaintiff is not enough. scalia for a five-person majority;
Marshall, Brennan, Blackmun and Stevens dissent.

3. North Carolina rtment of Transportat ion v. Crest Street
Communitv Council, Inc. , 55 L.W. 4001. Under the plain
language and legislatÍve history of The civil Rights Attor-
neyts Fees Award,s Act of L976t i2 U.S.C. S i.ggg, only a

L2

court in an a.ction to enforce one of the civil rights laws

Iisted in S 1988 may award attorneys' fees. Here the action
for attorneys fees was not an action to enforce any of those

laws and therefore fees could not be awarded. Brennan filed
a dissenting opinion ín which Marshall and, Blackmun joined.
Rankin v. l'lcPherson, 55 L.w. 50L9. Respondent' a county

employee, was discharged for saying, after hearing of an

attempt on the life of the President, nIf they go for him

again, I hope they get him. o She was a clerical employee in
the county constablers office and had no law-enforcement
functions, and the statement was made totally ar¡ray from the
public. She brought a 1983 action. Held: The discharge
vj.olated her First Amendment right to freedom of expression,
as her statement was speech on a matter of publÍc concern.

There is no evidence the statement interfered wíth Èhe

efficient functioning of the office.
5. Uni.ted States v. Johnson 55 L.W. 4647. Under Feres v.

United States , 340 U.S. 135 (1950) the government has no

Federal Tort Claims Act liability for injuries to members of
the military arising out of activity incident t,o service.
Ilere, a Coast Guard pilot was killed when FAÀ air traffi.c
controllers had assumed control over the pilot's helicopter.
NegJ.igence was alleged against civilian and not military
personnel. tteld: the military status of the alleged
tortfeasor is immaterial to the immunity. Scalia, Brennan,

Marshall and Stevens dj.ssent, assertj.ng that the FTCA

imposes liability as against all personsi an exclusion

L3
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such an inventory. Marshall filed a dissenting opinion in
which Brennan joined.

2. U.S. v. Dunn , 55 L.W. 425L. In determining whether an area

Iies within ncurtilage" of a residence and therefore shares

residence's Fourth Amendment protection, one should consider

several important factors. A¡l expectation by a resident

that his barn, about 60 yards from his home, would be pro-

tected agaÍnst, warrantless entry because of its presumed

inclusion in resident'ial curtilage was without merit' Such

expectation did not Preclude Police from peering inside the

barn through an opening from outside. Brennan filed a

dissentingopinioninwhicht'farshalljoined.
3. Arizona v. IIiCks, 5-5 L.!ì1. 4258. Officers may nOt search or

.seize an object found in a constitutionally protected area

under the "plain.viewn exception to a warrant requirement

unless there is probable cause to believe the object is

contraband, or evidence of a crime. when officers moved an

object in plai.n view in a constitutionally Protected area to

expose its serial number, and entered the area for'reasons

other than the presence of the object, this scenario is

'search' within the meaning of the Fourth Amendment'

Powell, Rehnquist, and OrConnor dissent''

4. Marvland v. Garrison, 55 L.vf. 4190. Fourth Anendment's

command that a search warrant nparticularly" describe the

place to be searched was satisfied when officer reasonably

but mistakenly believed that targeted premises occupied the

entire floor in an apartment building. Officer's execution

of warrant by searching apartment occupied by Person other
15

6 Citv of Sprinqfield, Massachusetts v. Kibbe 5 5 L.W. 4239 .

Under a writ of certiorarj. in which municipal liability r¡/as

being established under 42 U.S.C. 1983, municS.palj.ty's
failure to complain about jury instruction embodying a

different standard of negli.gence from the one being ad-.
dressed, the writ was improvídently granted and the case
dismissed. o'connor, Rehnquist, white and powell dissent.

7. Wriqht v. Citv of Roanoke Red.evelopmen t and Housinq Authori-
Èv, 55 L.W. 4119. Pub1ic housing tenants may bring 4.2

U.S.C. 1983 action against local authoritie.s for rent
ceiling requirement and "reasonabre" utilities bill viola-
tions. Neither povrer of Department of Housing and. Urban

Development to oversee operaÈíons of loca1 public housing
authorities nor remedial mechanisms provid.ed by the L937

Housing Act and Brooke Amendment evínce congressional íntent
to give HUD exclusive power to enforce rights conferred by

Brooke Amendment. o'connor filed a dissentÍng opinion in
which Rehnquist, Powell, and Scalia joined.
Search and Seizure.

1. Colorado v. Bertine , 55 L.W. 4105. As long as such routine
inventory searches are carried out by law enforcement
officers followíng standard police procedures, requiring
opening of crosed containers found in impound.ed vehicles
does not violate the Fourth Amendment,, even when less .

intrusive measures night have been avairabre to complete

exists for combatant service during war.
present here.

Such is not

l

I

I

Ì
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than the original suspect was reasonable under the facts of
the case, and therefore evidence found in the second apart-
ment, could not be suppressed. Blackmun filed a dissenting
opínion in which Brennan and Marshall joined.

D. Criminal Law and procedure.
1 Colorado v. S 1ng , 55 L.!V. 4L62. Official "trickeryn díd

not occur when police failed to inform suspect of all
possible subjects of interrogation; therefore, suspect,s
waiver of his Fifth Amendment privilege was not invalidated..
Marshall filed a dissenting opinion in which Brennan joined.

2. Connecticut v Barrett , 55 L.!{. 415L. Suspect who agreed to
talk to police about the incidents leading to his arrest
voluntarily and knowingly waived his right to counsel.
suspectrs subsequent orar st,atement was properly admltted..
stevens filed a dissenting opinion in which Marshall joined,.

3 Marti.n v. Ohio , 55 L.w. 4232. placing the burden of proving
self-defense on the defendant, who was charged with aggra-
vaÈed murder, i.s not forbidden by the Fourteenth Amendment's
Due Process clause. ,rury instructions given conveyed the
fact that all evldence introduced had to be considered in
de.ciding whether there was reasonable doubt as to any
elements of the crime.

4. Kentuckv v. sti.ncer, 55 L.w. 4901. Defendant was charged
with sod.omy on two minor girls, After jury swearing but
before presentation of evidence, the trj.al court conducted
an i.n-chambers hearing to determine the girls' competency to
testify; respondent, but not his counsel, was excluded.
Iïeld: This hearÍng did not violate the Confrontation Clause

16
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of the Sixth Amendment. The useful inquiry is whether

excluding Èhe defendant from the hearing interferes with his
opportunity for cross-examination. Moreover, a hearing like
thi.s deals with matters unrelated to the basic trial.
Neither is there any Due Process violation; there is no

indication that respondentrs presence at the hearing would

ha.ve been useful Ín ensuring a more reliable competency

determination. Marshall, Brennan and Stevens dissent.
5 Calífornia v. Brohrn , 55 L.W. 4155. The Eighth and Four-

teenth Amendmentsr prohibition of cruel and unusual punish-
ment, and requj.rement that sentences consider any relevant
mitigating evidence regard.ing defendantr s character or
record and circumstances of offense, is not violated by a

jury inst,ruction, given at penalty phase of capital trial,
stating that jurors nmust not be swayed by mere * * *

sympathy' or by mere sentiment, passion, conjecture, preju-
dice, public opinion or public feelings.

6. Pennsvlvania v. Ritqhie , 55 L.W. 4180. Under the Sixth and

Fourteenth Amend¡nents, only the tría1 court may determine,
through in-camera revj.ew, whether records maintained by

state chíld welfare services agency on a child might contain
info¡mation that probably could have changed the outcome of
a trial in which the defendant was convicted of sexually
assaulting his daughter. Defendant and his attorney had

tríed prior to conviction t,o gain access to these recordsi
stêtute narrowly linited, disclosure. Brennan filed a

dissenting opinion in which Marshall joinedi' Stevens filed a

L7



ii dissenting opinion in which Brennan, Marshal1, and scalia
j oined.

2. U.S. v. Paradise, 55 L.W. 42LL. A Federal District Court is

7. Grav v. Mis sissippi f 55 L.W. 4638. Under Witherspoon v.

affirmed in its requirement that a police department wj-th a

past of racially discriminatíng so as to violate the Four-

teenth Amendment's Equal Protection Clause promote one black

officer for every whi.te officer promoted, provided a

qualified black exists, if relevant rank is less than 25

percent black, and if department has not developed and

implemented a plan Jor rank promotion not adversely affect-
i.ng blacks. Brennan, joined by Marshall, Blackmun and

Powell, concluded that even under a strict scrutiny analy-

sis, the one-b1ack-for-one-white promotion requirement is
permissible under the Equal Protection Clause.

Illinois , 391 IJ.S. 5L0 (1968) , the right to an impartial
jury prohibits the exclusion of venire members for cause Ín
capitar cases unless their statåpposition to the death
penalty would prevent or substantiatly impair the perfor-
mance of thei.r duties. Davis v. Georgia , 429 u.s. I22
(L97 6) held that when a trial court mj.sapp lies Wither spoon ,
and excrudes from a capitar jury a prospective juror who is,
in fact, qualified to serve, a death sentence imposed by trr.
lury cannot stand. Held: Davis is reaffirmed; !{itherspoon
violations constitute reversibre constitutional error, and
cannot be subject to harmless error review.. scalia,
Rehnquist, I{hite and OrConnor dissent.

3 California Federal Savings & Loan Associati.on v. Guerra ' 55

E. Em Ioyment.

L.$I. 4077. A requirement of a Cali.fornia statute that
employers must provide unpaid leave and reinstatement to
employees disabled by pregnancy was not inconsj.stent with,
nor did it require the d,oing of an act whicir was unlawful
under Title VII of the L964 Civil Rights Act, whj.ch as

amended by the L978 Pregnancy Discrimination Act, precludes

discrimination on the basis of pregnancy. The statute is
not pre-empted by TiÈle VII. White filed a dissenting
opinion in which Rehnquj.st anâ Powell joined.

1.. Ansonia Board of Education v. Philbrook , 55 L.W. 4019.
Under Title VIr of 1964 Civil Rights Acr, S 701(j), employer
had reasonably accommodated employee's religi.ous beliefs.
section 701(j) obligat,es emproyer to reasonably accommodate
employee's religi.ons beli.ef s unless to do so would result in
"undue hardship' i; conducti.ng enrproyer,s business. Employ-
er has no duty under that section to show that employeer s
proposed accommodations would result in und,ue hardship.
Also, insufficient facts vrere found as to manner in which
school board administered leave provisions of collective
bargaining agreement. Affirmed and remanded.

4. Burlington Northern Railroad Co. v. Brotherhood of Mainte-

nance of Íla 1 ÂÁê , 55 L.w. 4576. The union, which

repreðents rail employees nationwide, had a dispute with a

small railroad which is a subsidiary of Guilford Industries,
which o\rns other railroad,s; aftsr exhaustion, it instituted
a strike against the Guilford Railroads, and later extended
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picketing to other lines with which Guilford interchanged
traffic. question: May secondary picketing in a railway
labor dispute be enjoined? No. the history of
Norri-s-LaGuardia shows that congress intended, to preclude
enjoining secondary as well as primary activity.

5 Ilobbie v. lovment Appea1s Commissi on of Florida , 55
L-!{. 4208. A deniar of unemployment compensation benefits
on the grounds of misconduct to an employee who was d,is-
charged after she converted to the seventh Day Adventist
religion and then refused, for religíous reasons, to work on
Friday evenings and saturdays, is not justified by a compel-
ling state interest. such an action violates the First
Amendmentr s Free Exerci.se clause. Rehnquist dissents

6. !{imberly v. Labor and Industrial Relations Commission of
Missouri, 55 L.w.. 4J,46. The Fed,erar unemproyment rax Act
prohibits states from "singlÍng out" pregnancy for unfavor-
abre treatment; it does not mandate preferential treatment
of workers who reave their emproyment because of pregnancy.
A Missouri policy of disqualifying all workers, including
those who were pregnant, from unemployment compensation if
they left thei.r jobs for reasons not d,irectly attributable
t'o work or employêrr is consistent with FurA. All members
joined ín opinion, except for Blackmun who took no part in
the decision of the case.
Elections

L. , 55 L.!{. 4052. Rights
under First and Fourteenth Ànendments to associate for
politÍcal purposes and of qualified voters to cast their

F
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votes effect,ively were not unduly burdened by a Washington

Statute requiring minor party candidates for office to

receive at least one percent of all votes cast for that
office in the primary election before candidate's name would

be pläced on ballet. Marshall fited a dissenting opinion in
which Brennan joíned.

2. Federal Election Conmi ssion v. Massachusetts Citizens for
Life Inc., 55 L.w. 4067. When non-profit, non-stock

corporation publishes and distríbutes a nspecial Election

Edition" of its newsletter, in which it urges readers to

vote pro-Iife in an upcoming election, this action violates

S 3L6 of the Federal Election Canpaign Act. This act
prohibits corPorations from making "expenditures" from

corporate Èreasuri.es "in connection with any election to any

pubtic office. n fiowever, since this corporation organized

to disseminate political ideas and since it obtained funds

from persons making contributions to further the corpora-

tlons political purposes, S 316 of this act ínfringed
poli.tical speech protected by the First Amendment without
provi.di.ng any compelling justificatíon for such an infringe-
ment.

3. Tashiian v. Republican Partv of Connecticut, 55 L.!{. 4057.

lhe First and Fourteenth Anrendments are burdened by a
Connecticut statute requiring voters in political party
primary eleitions to be registered members of that Party.
The statute is not justified by the state's interest in
protect'ing the integrity of the two-party system' Preventing
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raidingr or administrative efficiency. scalia fired a

dissenting opinion in which Rehnquist and orconnor joined.
$ras stored in a customs-bonded warehouse. Opinion of a

ùnanimous Court!
4. Citv of Pleasant Grove v. United States, 55 L.!{ 4133. CiÈy 3. Commissioner of Internal Revenue v- Groetzinger ,55 L.W.

failed to meet its burden of proving that i.ts annexation of
white neighborhood and of vacanÈ tract planned to be used
for an expensive housing deveropment did not have as its
purpose to abridge or deny the right to vote on account of
racer âs prohibited by S 5 of the 1965 Voting Rights Act.
Also, Federal District court found that the city refusal to
annex a black ne5.ghborhood was racialry motivated. powel1
filed a dissenting opinion in which RehnquisÈ and o'connor
joÍned.
laxation

H.

4t75. A taxpayer who pursues gambling full-time, in 'good

faith' with regUlarity as a source of livelihood and' not as

a hobby, is engaged in "trade or businessn within the

meaning of the Internal Revenue Code. Offering goods and

services is not a prerequisite to being engaged in trade or

business; the facts in each case must be examined to make

such a determination.
l¡fiscellaneous

L. Frazier v. Heebe , 55 L.W. 4877. A lawYer residing and

G. practicing in Missíssippi and a member of the Louj-siana Bar

was denied admission to the United States Distríct Court of

Eastern Louisiana. because he neither líved nor had an office

ín Louisiana. 4, The District Court may not adopt rules

restricting membership in this fashion. The timitation is

1. !{estern Air Lines v. Board of Egualization of the State of
South Dakota , 55 L.!il. 4202. Antidiscrimination provisions
of s 7 (d) of L973 Aimay Development Acceleration Act are
not viorated by a south Dakota tax on airline flight proper-
ty whi-ch was allocated to airports where airlines made

regularly scheduled landings and where airport was used
exclusivery for airport purposes. unanimous court! $Ihite
concurs.

unnecessary and unreasonable. Cf. Supr eme Court of New

Hampshir e v. Piper , 470 U.S. 274 (1985). Rehnquist,

O'Connor and Scalia dissent.
2. Clarke v. Securi ties Indus trv Association , 55 L.W. 4L11.

2. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co v. Durham Countv N. C. ,55 L.W. Securities industry trade association had standing to

challenge the Comptroller of Currency's decísion to allow

national banks to offer discount bçokerage services without

regard to branch banking limitations irnposed by L2 u.S.C. 36

and 81. In this case the comptroller correctly concluded

that bank discount brokerage offices are not nbranchesn

subject to geographical restrictions i:nposed by S 36(c) '

t

4034. supreme court had appelrate jurisdiction over a North
Carolina Supreme Court's judgnrent under Zg U.S.C. S L2S7(2\.
violation of supremacy, rmport-Export, or Due process
clauses d,id not occur when North carolina imposed a

nondiscriminatory ad valonem property tax on imported
tobacco destined for domestic manufacture and, sale when Ít
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scalia took no part in the consideratj.on or decision of the had been a product liability action brought which included

the Japanese valve manufacturer' ) There would be a severe

burden on the comPany by its having to come to a foreign

court to try its indemnity action against the tire manufac-

cases.
3. Ke11 v. Robinson f 55 L.w, 4011. Section 523 (a) (7) of rhe

Bankruptcy code preserves from dÍscharge J.n chapter 7 any
condition a state crininal court imposes as part of a

criminar sentence. Restitution obrigations Ímposed as
conditions of probat,ion are not dischargeabre. Marshall
filed a dissenting opinion in which stevens joined.

turer.

4. 324 Liguor Corp. v. Duf fy , 55 L.!{. 4094. New york liquor
pricing statute is not Ímmune from sherman Àct liability
under "state action" doctrlne of parker v Brohrn , 317 u.s.
341 (1943). The requirement that retaj.lers charge at least
LL2 percent, of the wholesale riquor price filed with the
state, while allowing wholesalers to serl to retailers at
ress than the wholesale liquor price, did not in fact
protect small liquor retailers as New york had craimed. The
lnenty-First Amendment's reservation to states of power to
regulate transportation or importation of liquor d,oes not
bar the apprication of the sherman Act to Nesr york's liquor
resale price maintenance system. o'connor filed a dj.ssent-
ing opinion in which Rehnquist joÍned. _

5. Asahi Metal fndus try Co. v. Superior Court of Calífornia ,55
L-I{. 4L97. The Fourteenth Amendmentrs Due process clause.
prohibited as unfair and unreasonable an assertion of
jurisdiction by a california court, under a state long-arm
statute, Èhat it had personal jurisdíction over a Japanese
tire valve manufacturer who had knowledge that some of its
valves would be used on tires sold in california. (There
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